This paper summarizes some of the fatigue-crack-growth-rate data generated in the threshold and nearthreshold regimes on two aluminum alloys (7075-T651, 7075-T7351), a titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA), a high-strength 4340 steel and a nickel-based superalloy (Inconel-718) using compression precracking constant-amplitude (CPCA), compression precracking load-reduction (CPLR), and the ASTM E-647 load-reduction (LR) test methods. Tests were conducted over a range in stress ratios (R = 0.1, 0.4 and 0.7) on compact specimens. One of the aluminum alloys (T651) and the 4340 steel showed very little difference between the methods; however, the other three materials showed significant differences with the compression precracking test methods giving lower thresholds and faster crack-growth rates than the load-reduction test method. Materials that have shown significant differences exhibited either rough crack-surface profiles (7075-T7351, Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA) or produced fretting debris along the crack surfaces in the threshold and near-threshold regimes (Inconel-718).
Introduction
Accurate representation of fatigue-crack-growth thresholds is extremely important for many structural applications. Presently, in the United States, the threshold regime is experimentally defined by using a load-reduction test procedure [1] . In the early 1970s, the load-reduction test method was developed by Paris et al. [2, 3] to generate data at low values of stress-intensity-factor ranges and approaching threshold conditions. Later, Hudak et al. [4] and Bucci et al. [5] finalized the method, which was incorporated into ASTM E-647 fatigue-crack-growth-rate testing standard. During the same time, Ohta et al. [6] and Minakawa and McEvily [7] showed a rise in the crack-closure levels as the threshold conditions were approached using similar load-reduction methods. This behavior was attributed to roughness-and fretting-debris-induced crack-closure effects. Later, Newman [8, 9] and McClung [10] showed a rise in the crack-closure level using the load-reduction method on strip-yield and finite-element models, respectively. These models showed that the test method exhibits anomalies due to load-history effects from residual-plastic deformations.
One of the primary objectives of a fatigue-crack-growth-rate test is to determine ''steady-state" constant-amplitude results at a constant stress (R) ratio, without any load-history effects. A schematic of some typical results from the current E-647 load-reduction (LR) test method is illustrated in Fig. 1 . A LR test normally starts at an initial DK i level, such as DK 2 , and the maximum and minimum loads are reduced as the crack grows to slowly reduce DK, and to maintain constant R. If a lower DK value is used, such as DK 1 , a lower threshold may be generated. After the threshold is reached, an increasing load test is generally conducted to obtain the upper region of the DK-rate curve. This is referred to as a ''loadreduction and load-increasing (LRI)" test. The LR test method may produce data, which exhibits ''fanning" in the threshold regime with stress ratio. (Fanning is a larger spread in fatigue-crackgrowth rate data with stress ratio, R, in the threshold regime than in the mid-region.) The fanning could be caused by load-history effects due to plasticity [8] [9] [10] and/or to environmental effects, which naturally produces oxide and/or fretting-debris and higher closure levels [11, 12] . It has also been suspected that crack-surface roughness is more prevalent in the threshold regime, which could also cause higher closure levels at low stress ratio conditions [12, 13] .
To generate fatigue-crack-growth-rate data in the threshold and near-threshold regimes, without appreciable load-history effects, a ''compression-compression" precracking method, developed by Hubbard [14] , Topper and Au [15] , Pippan et al. [16, 17] , Forth et al. [18] and Newman et al. [19] was used. Using these new threshold test methods, environmental effects, such as oxide and/or fretting-debris-induced closure, crack-surface roughness-induced closure, and plasticity-induced closure would naturally develop under ''constant-amplitude" loading conditions. A crack grown under the compression precracking constant-amplitude (CPCA) at a given R) after compression precracking. During constantamplitude loading, the crack may rapidly slow down and approach the steady-state curve from above, as shown in Fig. 1 . The crack, which is initially fully open, is growing partly because of the tensile residual stresses induced by the compressive yielding at the crackstarter notch and the constant-amplitude load range is fully effective (no crack-closure). Currently, trial-and-error procedures are required to select the initial tensile loading DP i (constant R) to start the test at the unknown threshold value. If a tensile load range is selected that would produce a stress-intensity factor range below the threshold, such as DP 1 , then the crack may initially grow, but become a non-propagating crack; however, if the load is high enough, then the crack will grow. At higher load amplitudes, such as DP 2 , the crack will continue to grow. It is estimated that the crack must be grown several compressive plastic-zone sizes before the effects of the tensile residual stresses (due to compressive yielding at the notch) has decayed and that the crack-opening stresses have stabilized under steady-state conditions. The DK eff curve (dash-dot curve) is the DK-rate curve for high stress ratios and is the characteristic behavior of a fully open crack. The DK eff curve may or may not be parallel the steady-state curve due to three-dimensional constraint and environmental effects. Thus, the LR test may be referred to as an ''upper-bound" method and the CPCA test referred to as a ''lower-bound" method for determination of thresholds and near-threshold behavior.
The objective of this paper is to review some of the fatiguecrack-growth-rate data generated on a wide variety of materials using three threshold test methods. The methods are CPCA, compression precracking load-reduction (CPLR) and the ASTM LR test method. Data was generated in the threshold and near-threshold regimes on two aluminum alloys (7075-T651, 7075-T7351), a titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA), 4340 steel and Inconel-718. Tests were conducted over a wide range in stress ratios (R = 0.1, 0.4 and 0.7) on compact specimens, but only some typical results are presented herein. Some possible reasons for the differences and/ or agreements between the test methods on these materials are discussed.
Materials and specimen configuration
A wide variety of materials were tested to determine the threshold and near-threshold fatigue-crack-growth-rate behavior using several threshold and near-threshold testing methods. The materials, thickness and tensile properties are given in Table 1 .
The 7075-T651 material was obtained from Northrop Grumman and was machined from a 50-mm thick plate, near the free surface, to simulate the outer wing skin for an aircraft wing; the 7075-T7351 plate and Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA (forging block) was obtained from Sikorsky; the 4340 steel and Inconel-718 specimens were obtained from Boeing.
All test specimens were standard plan-form compact C(T) specimens either 50.8 or 76.2-mm wide (W). The initial crack-starter notch length, c n , was about 35% of the width. An automated data acquisition system with a back-face strain-gage mounted on the C(T) specimens was used to monitor the crack lengths during the tests.
Test procedures
All tests were performed under laboratory air conditions in 25 kN (5.6 kip) servo-hydraulic test machines. Crack lengths were monitored using back-face strain-gage compliance procedures, as outlined in ASTM E-647 [1] . Test control was provided by a data acquisition/test control system for threshold fatigue-crackgrowth-rate testing. Crack-growth rate testing was performed at stress ratios, R, ranging from 0.1 to 0.7, at a nominal cyclic frequency of 18 Hz.
Threshold and near-threshold testing was performed using three methods. The first method was the standard LR test method described in E-647 for threshold determination. Initial starting load levels were carefully selected to ensure that growth rates for cracks from the crack-starter notch were less than 10 À8 m/cycle (4e À7 in/ cycle) at the start of LR test, as required in the standard. A loadreduction rate of C = À0.08 mm À1 (À2 in
À1
) was maintained in all LR tests. Upon developing rates at or near the target 10 À10 m/cycle, test control was changed to constant-amplitude loading at higher DK values to generate the mid-and upper regions of the crackgrowth-rate curve.
The second method was CPCA loading. Fig. 2a shows how the specimens were precracked under compression-compression loading. Small metallic blocks were bonded to the top and bottom edges of the specimen, such that the loading clevises would contact and transmit cyclic compressive loads (5-10 Hz) to the specimen. Smaller pins (loose) were used as a safety issue to prevent the specimens from accidentally coming out of the clevis. The stressintensity factor solution for the compressive-loaded case is within ±0.5% of the standard stress-intensity factor solution (0.2 < c/ W < 0.8) for the compact specimen [19] .
In the CPCA method, a small fatigue crack, which naturally stops growing, is produced at the tip of the crack-starter notch via compression-compression load cycling. A tensile residual-stress field instead of the typical compressive residual stresses from tension-tension loading envelops the resulting crack tip. In general, when the crack stops growing, the crack surfaces are fully open and the crack has reached a threshold under compression-compression loading. Typical crack lengths from the notch tip were 0.4 mm (±0.2 mm) resulting from compression cycling at R = 10-40. Compressive load levels required to produce fatigue cracks within 100 K cycles were estimated from the following relationship: 
where K cp is the maximum compressive stress-intensity factor during compression precracking and E is the elastic modulus. Following compression precracking, constant-amplitude loading ( Fig. 2(b) ) was performed at or below the anticipated threshold stress-intensity factor range until steadily increasing growth rates occurred. If no appreciable crack-growth occurred after approximately 1 million cycles, then loads were increased $5-10% (maintaining constant R) and, again, cycled to examine for crack-growth. Once the crack begins to slowly grow, loads were held constant. This procedure is depicted in Fig. 3a .
Once crack-growth was detected, the fatigue crack was extended several compressive plastic-zone sizes (based on the compressive precracking conditions) from the initial notch tip prior to taking any valid crack-growth-rate data to eliminate potential transient effects resulting from the compressive loading and resulting tensile residual stresses. Based on extensive testing and analyses [18] [19] [20] [21] , an expression to determine the required crack extension beyond which the crack-growth-rate data would not be affected by the V-notch configuration, compressive yielding at the crack-starter notch and produce ''steady-state" constantamplitude data (stabilized crack-opening stresses) in the nearthreshold regime is
where q c is the compressive plastic-zone size calculated from the plane-stress equation by
and r o is the flow stress of the material (average between yield stress and ultimate tensile strength). The third method was compression-compression precracking, followed by constant-amplitude loading, and then load-reduction following current ASTM E-647 procedures, except that the initial stress-intensity factor range and crack-growth rate at the start of load-reduction test is much less than the maximum allowed in the current standard. This method is referred to as CPLR threshold testing and the loading is depicted in Fig. 3b. 
Experimental results

Aluminum alloy 7075-T651
Four tests have been conducted on C(T) specimens at R = 0.1 and these results are shown in Fig. 4 . Three specimens were tested using CPCA loading to illustrate the test method, while one specimen was tested with the traditional LR method. One of the difficul- Fig. 2 . Method of loading applied to compact specimens. Fig. 3 . Types of loading applied to compact specimens. ties in conducting a CPCA test is that an estimate of the threshold is needed to select the starting DK level. And this chart illustrates how one may conduct tests at progressively lower starting DK levels to find the threshold conditions. After compression precracking, Test 1 had an initial DK (at constant loads) slightly higher than the estimated threshold. From the crack-length-against-cycles data, the secant method was used to calculate DK against rate data. The initial data was affected by the tensile residual stresses, but the diamond symbol at the highest DK value shows where the crack-extension criterion (Eq. (2)) is met for Test 1. For higher DK-rate data, the results are considered valid. A second test was then conducted at a slightly lower initial DK value and the data agreed with the first test results after the crack-extension criterion was met. But a third test had an initial DK value much lower than the estimated threshold. Under the initial constant-amplitude loading, the crack-growth rates rapidly dropped down to almost 10 À11 m/cycle. The maximum load was then increased by 10% and the rates again rapidly dropped. The maximum load was again increased by 5% and the rates were now sporadic indicating that the crack was close to a threshold condition. The last load increase of 5% caused the rates to slowly increase, as shown in the figure. Again, the lowest diamond symbol shows the crack-extension criterion for Test 3. From start to finish, Test 3 consumed about 15 million cycles. The open symbols show results for a single load-reduction test that fell at slightly lower rates than the CPCA test results and would have produced a slightly higher threshold. But the differences are not considered significant and, thus, these results are essentially in agreement. Further LR and CPCA tests at R = 0.1 and 0.7 on the same material plate also showed good agreement between the two test methods [21] . However, the CPCA test method required a factor-of-3 more cycles to achieve the same results. The CPLR test method was not used on this material, but would have took far less cycles than the CPCA method, very much like the LR test. For example, Test 1 or 2 could have been used to conduct a CPLR test after the crack-extension criterion was met. In all tests, the crack surfaces were fairly flat and the cracks grew very straight.
Aluminum alloy 7075-T7351
Fig . 5 shows fatigue-crack-growth rates against DK for the 7075-T7351 alloy at R = 0.1 and 0.7, in addition to, a constant K max test (triangular symbols). The open symbols show the load-reduction and load-increasing (LRI) tests conducted by Forman [22] . These results show ''fanning" with the stress ratio, in that, the spread in data with DK at low rates were greater than those in the mid-and higher-rate regions. The constant K max and R = 0.7 LRI test results are shown for reference, since high-R or K max test results have been considered to be crack-closure free in the literature. (However, recent work of Yamada and Newman [23, 24] has shown crack-closure behavior at high-R and K max test conditions in the threshold regime on several materials. Thus, the high-R and K max test results in the threshold and near-threshold regimes may not be closure free.)
The CPCA test results at R = 0.1 are shown by the solid curves. After compression precracking, four tests were conducted. Each test had progressively lower initial DK values and showed an initial high rate, which agreed fairly well with the K max or R = 0.7 test results. Large differences were observed between CPCA and LR results in the threshold and mid-rate regimes. Three CPCA test results overlapped each other before merging with the LRI results at about 1EÀ08 m/cycle. The CPCA test with the lowest DP (lowest initial DK value) had an inadvertent overload at about the crack-growth criterion (large diamond symbol). Another test at the same low DP was grown until the test overlapped the other CPCA tests. In contrast to the T651 alloy, the T7351 crack surfaces were very rough, but the cracks tended to grow fairly straight.
Titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA
Testing on the b-titanium alloy was made on C(T) specimens machined from a forging in the SL-orientation. Tests were conducted with CPCA, CPLR and the ASTM LR test methods. The latter tests were designed to use the ''maximum allowed rate" (10 À8 m/ cycle) in the ASTM E-647 standard. These tests have been conducted at an R-value of 0.4. Fig. 6 shows a comparison of these data. The open symbols show the ASTM load-reduction test results, while the solid symbols show the CPCA or CPLR test results. (Ruschau and Newman [25] have tested C(T) specimens made of a similar titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V STOA, which showed a width effect on near-threshold behavior using the ASTM LR method, while the CPCA test method produced essentially the same near-threshold behavior.) Fig. 4 . Crack-growth rate data on 7075-T651 aluminum alloy at R = 0.1. Fig. 5 . Crack-growth rate data on 7075-T7351 aluminum alloy at R = 0.1.
For the ASTM LR tests, the crack was grown from the crack-starter notch to a crack length, which gave a rate of about 10 À8 m/cycle and then the LR test was conducted. The results produced a threshold of about 6 MPa m 1/2 . One LR test slightly exceeded the maximum rate requirement, but this test also produced a slightly lower threshold.
For the compression-precracking tests, only data that satisfied the crack-extension criterion (Eq. (2)) is shown in the figure. The square symbols show the CPLR test results, which produced a threshold value of about 4 MPa m 1/2 . The line with arrows indicates the boundary between CPLR and CA test results. Also, the CPLR test produced higher rates than the LR method over a significant portion of the DK-rate curve. The larger variations in the compression-precracking data were due to using the secant method to reduce data, instead of the seven-point polynomial (smoothing) method. The secant method is more sensitive to metallurgical features than the polynomial smoothing method. The b-STOA alloy has a very large grain structure, which caused very rough crack surfaces with meandering and bifurcating cracks.
Steel 4340
The measured DK against rate behavior in the threshold and near-threshold regimes for 4340 steel is shown in Fig. 7 for R = 0.1 loading. These data have been generated using the ASTM LR test method (open square, triangular and circular symbols) and the CPCA or CPLR test methods (solid symbols).
To conduct the ASTM LR tests, a crack had to be initiated at the V-notch, in such a manner, that the crack-growth rate is equal to or less than 10 À8 m/cycles. Constant-amplitude loading (DK = 10 MPa m 1/2 ) was selected to match these conditions, but the cracks would not initiate. Thus, higher loads had to be determined by trial-and-error to produce cracks. The three specimens required 12-16 MPa m 1/2 to initiate and grow cracks at the Vnotch. Once the cracks had grown away from any V-notch effects, the standard LR tests were conducted to determine the threshold behavior. Note that the ASTM maximum rate requirement had to be and was exceeded in these tests. Both CPCA and CPLR tests were conducted on the 4340 steel C(T) specimens. Specimens were subjected to a À800 kN of cyclic compressive load (R = 36) until the crack had grown about 0.5 mm. The specimens were then subjected to constant-amplitude loading (45 kN; R = 0.1) until the crack had grown to the crack-growth criterion (Eq. (2)) and then either a LR or CA test was conducted. Only data that satisfies the crack-growth criterion is shown. The solid circular and triangular symbols show the CPLR test results, which reached a slightly lower threshold than the LR test method. After the threshold conditions were satisfied, CA loading was then applied to generate the upper portion of the DK-rate curve. The line with two arrows shows the boundary between CPLR and CA loading. The square symbols show the CPCA test data (DK P 5 MPa m 1/2 ), which also satisfies the crack-growth criterion and fell underneath the other CA test data. In all tests, the crack surfaces were very flat and the cracks grew very straight.
Inconel-718
C(T) specimens were used to generate fatigue-crack-growth rate data on the Inconel-718 alloy. The specimens were obtained from Boeing-Rockwell [26] and they had tested some specimens machined from the same plate and same orientation using the ASTM LR test method and CA loading. These data are shown in Fig. 8 , as open symbols, on specimens at R = 0.1 and 0.7. The lines Fig. 6 . Crack-growth rate data on Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA titanium alloy at R = 0.4. Fig. 7 . Crack-growth rate data on 4340 steel at R = 0.1. Fig. 8 . Crack-growth rate data on Inconel-718 at R = 0.1 and 0.7.
with double arrows show the boundary between LR and CA loading. Further test results over a wide range in stress ratios and specimen widths are presented in Ref. [27] , which had shown a width effect on threshold behavior using C(T) specimens and the LR method.
The solid circular symbols show the results of two CPCA tests at R = 0.1. These tests required [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The CPCA results also formed a more distinctive lower plateau than the LR test.
A CPLR test was also conducted at R = 0.7 (solid square symbols). The line with the double arrows shows the boundary between CPLR and CA loading. Surprisingly, the high-R test produced a lower threshold and faster rates than the LR test. Generally, the R = 0.7 results on a variety of materials have agreed well between the ASTM LR and CPCA/CPLR tests. In all tests, the crack surfaces were very flat and the cracks grew very straight, but a dark region was observed on the fatigue surfaces only in the nearthreshold regime.
Discussion of results
Of the five materials tested using the three threshold test methods (CPCA, CPLR and ASTM LR), two of the materials (7075-T651 and 4340 steel) showed very little difference, while the other three materials (7075-T7351, Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA, and Inconel-718) showed significant differences, with the CPCA and CPLR methods producing lower thresholds and faster rates in the near-threshold regime. The former two materials exhibited very flat and straight crack surfaces, while the latter three materials exhibited either very roughness crack-surface profiles or produced fretting-debris along the crack surfaces. Thus, it is suspected that load-history effects due to residual-plastic deformations in combination with roughness and fretting-debris induced crack-closure is causing the ASTM LR to induce inadvertently high thresholds and slower crack-growth rates in the mid-region approaching the threshold region due to premature crack-surface contact. Whereas, the compression-precracking (CP) methods produce a tensile residualstress field that causes initially high (invalid) rates. And the crack must be grown under CA loading several compressive plastic-zone sizes away from the crack-starter notch to approach steady-state conditions. At this point, CA loading could either be continued or a LR test conducted.
For some materials, such as the 4340 steel, a crack could not be initiated at a crack-starter notch at the DK level corresponding to the maximum allowed rate and higher stress-intensity factors were needed. However, CP allows cracks to be initiated at DK levels close to the DK th values, and thus, load-history affects would be minimized.
The differences observed between ASTM LR and CPLR/CA loading on the Inconel-718 alloy at high-R (0.7) was very surprising. These results suggest that high-R closure [23] may be activated during the LR test. Previous testing at high-R conditions on aluminum alloys [19, 21] and titanium alloys [25] showed excellent agreement between all methods.
It is suspected that the maximum allowed rate in the ASTM LR standard (10 À8 m/cycle) is too high for some materials and produces elevated thresholds and slower crack-growth rates. But in the CPLR method, the compression precracking allowed the initial DK levels to be nearly a factor-of-2 lower, and at a corresponding rate nearly an order-of-magnitude rate (10 À9 ) lower, than the ASTM standard LR method. Therefore, much less residual-plastic deformations are left along the crack surfaces than in the current LR method (if started at the maximum allowed rate).
From a mechanics point of view, it is difficult to grow away from load-history effects because as the DK level is reduced, the crack-surface displacements also become progressively smaller, until the crack surfaces contact from plasticity, roughness and fretting-debris mechanisms. Elimination of any of these mechanisms would delay crack-surface contact and cause higher crack-growth rates. On the other hand, the compression-precracking methods induced tensile residual stresses at the crack-starter notch and develop fully open cracks before constant-amplitude loading is applied. Here the crack-surface displacements are increasing as the crack grows, making it more difficult for the crack surfaces to contact.
Summary
Some of the fatigue-crack-growth-rate data generated in the threshold and near-threshold regimes on two aluminum alloys (7075-T651, 7075-T7351), a titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA), a high-strength 4340 steel and a nickel-based superalloy (Inconel-718) using three threshold test methods were presented. The methods were the ASTM E-647 standard load-reduction (LR) method, compression-precracking constant-amplitude (CPCA) and compression-precracking load-reduction (CPLR) test methods. Tests were conducted over a range in stress ratios (R = 0.1, 0.4 and 0.7) on compact specimens. The 7075-T651 alloy and 4340 steel showed very little difference between the methods; however, the other materials (7075-T7351, Ti-6Al-4 V b-STOA, Inconel-718) showed significant differences with the compression-precracking test methods giving lower thresholds and faster crack-growth rates than the ASTM LR method. The Inconel-718 even showed significant differences at high-R, suggesting that high-R closure may be activated during the load-reduction test. Materials that have shown significant differences exhibited either rough crack-surface profiles (7075-T7351, Ti-6Al-4V b-STOA) or produced fretting debris along the crack surfaces in the threshold and near-threshold regimes (Inconel-718).
